Abstract. It's a real problem to visit a low-level device driver from a high-level application based on the .NET platform managed code in software developing practice .This paper concerns how to solve it by a runtime interoperation services provided by Microsoft .NET Common Language Runtime CLR . A real world example is given in the end .
INTRODUCTION
The .NET is a set of software circumstance used for development and deployment of enterprise application, which introduced by Microsoft for fight with Java. we also realized .NET deeply in the process of developing a information system. But it is a fact that .NET is inferior to unmanaged native code on visiting low-level system. However, not all enterprise applications are running on high-lever virtual machine instead of low-level system.
Whether .NET can visit low-level device or not, and how to vist, that is a problem we encountered in developing a information system, the resolving methods as follows:
The system we developed is a typical high-level 
VIST UNMANAGED CODE SYSTEM THROUGH .NET RUNTIME INTEROPERATION SERVICE
The runtime interoperation service provided by the .NET will contribute to look for management Code. In detail, when unmanaged function is operated by runtime interoperation services, the performing operations as following steps:
To Look for DLL including the function.
To load the DLL into memory
To locate the address of function in memory and pushes its arguments onto the stack, marshling date as required. If not specified, all character set showed by Charset field will default to ANSI.
The programmer could rename the unmanaged function in code to any required name, which need to map to DLL initial entry point. 
CONCLUSION
The direct way is completed in the Visual C++ NET for the mixed programming of managed code and unmanaged code. However, the runtime interoperation service is appropriate in the case of plenty of manage code occasionally invoke unmanaged code, which is proved in practice.
